
Wider Reading in Geography 

 

Wider reading is more than just reading extra books. It is an academic exploration of the subjects 

you are studying in school which enable you to build your knowledge and understanding of them. 

Activities such as wider reading are not only incredibly important for university applications, but also 

for deepening your understanding of the wider subject.  

 

A level Textbooks: 

Below is a list of textbooks that are short guides to each of the topics we cover at A level, they can 

aid your general understanding of the topics. Each mini topic book has wider case study examples 

and practice questions. 

A Level Geography Changing Places Topic Master. Hodder  

A Level Geography, global systems, Topic Master. Hodder 

A Level Geography, global governance, Topic Master. Hodder 

A Level Geography, Water and carbon cycles, Topic Master. Hodder 

A level Geography, Glaciated Landscapes, Topic Master, Hodder 

 

Wider reading list 

 

Prisoners of Geography: Ten maps that tell you everything you need to know about 

global politics. Tim Marshall. 2016. This book explores geo-politics and is a fascinating 

and easy read. 

 

 

Ghosts of the Tsunami: Death and life in Japan’s disaster zone. Richard Lloyd Parry. 

2018. This book explores the earthquake and tsunami that rocked Japan in 2011. 

What really happened, and why were some people not evacuated to safety?  

 

 

 

Space and Place: The perspective of experience. Yi-Fu Tuan. 2001. The author 

explores the way people think and feel about space and how they form  

attachments. Ideal for the changing places unit.  

 

 

Factfulness: ten reasons we’re wrong about the world – and why things are better 

than you think. Hans Rosling. 2018. This is a thought provoking and fascinating read. 

A great opportunity to question the world and what we think we know about it.  

 

 

The Bottom Billion. Paul Collier. 2018. When studying globalisation you will see that 

the impacts are not uniform. This book explores how the 1 billion poorest are being 

left behind, with the gap widening. 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/level-Geography-Topic-Master-Changing/dp/1510427538/ref=asc_df_1510427538/?tag=googshopuk-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=310865071345&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=12478127415051387858&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9045888&hvtargid=pla-563590851760&psc=1&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/level-Geography-Topic-Master-Systems/dp/1510427937/ref=asc_df_1510427937/?tag=googshopuk-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=335435882835&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=12478127415051387858&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9045888&hvtargid=pla-638437334309&psc=1&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/level-Geography-Topic-Master-Governance/dp/1510427899/ref=d_pd_vtp_sccl_2_3/258-7502964-3738702?pd_rd_w=iSH6M&content-id=amzn1.sym.efbe2987-d931-49ca-8bec-ada238e46a4c&pf_rd_p=efbe2987-d931-49ca-8bec-ada238e46a4c&pf_rd_r=GJPPMHVM31WN4PY28B5V&pd_rd_wg=azmQz&pd_rd_r=7f66d7a9-2078-427b-b89a-5d6091cf3494&pd_rd_i=1510427899&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/level-Geography-Topic-Master-Carbon/dp/1510434615/ref=pd_bxgy_img_sccl_2/258-7502964-3738702?pd_rd_w=CTgL5&content-id=amzn1.sym.40f919ed-e530-4b1a-8d7e-39de6587208d&pf_rd_p=40f919ed-e530-4b1a-8d7e-39de6587208d&pf_rd_r=AN89XCP3H84MV19RTMY1&pd_rd_wg=JjC0T&pd_rd_r=18a0efd1-a0ea-4591-8b34-337550eca34f&pd_rd_i=1510434615&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/level-Geography-Topic-Master-Landscapes/dp/1510427910/ref=d_pd_vtp_sccl_2_6/258-7502964-3738702?pd_rd_w=bSw1H&content-id=amzn1.sym.efbe2987-d931-49ca-8bec-ada238e46a4c&pf_rd_p=efbe2987-d931-49ca-8bec-ada238e46a4c&pf_rd_r=33YNGXJECPF2F6R5N37B&pd_rd_wg=3IwN2&pd_rd_r=38232455-7521-4a8e-a4b7-709a771657fc&pd_rd_i=1510427910&psc=1
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Tim-Marshall/Prisoners-of-Geography--Ten-Maps-That-Tell-You-Everything/18127503
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Tim-Marshall/Prisoners-of-Geography--Ten-Maps-That-Tell-You-Everything/18127503
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Richard-Lloyd-Parry/Ghosts-of-the-Tsunami--Death-and-Life-in-Japan/22097574
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Yi-fu-Tuan/Space-And-Place--The-Perspective-of-Experience/2367368
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Hans-Rosling/Factfulness--Ten-Reasons-Were-Wrong-About-The-World---And/23062983
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Hans-Rosling/Factfulness--Ten-Reasons-Were-Wrong-About-The-World---And/23062983
https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Paul-Professor-of-Economics-and-Director-of-the-Centre-for-t-Collier/The-Bottom-Billion--Why-the-Poorest-Countries-are-Failing/405093


How bad are bananas? Mike Berners-Lee. 2020. This book explores our carbon 

footprint (with many surprises!), and gives us an idea on how to manage and reduce 

our carbon footprint. A fascinating read for all geographers.  

 

 

 

The Climate book: Greta Thunberg Greta Thunberg. 2022. This book explores the 

knowledge of over 100 experts (geophysicists, oceanographers, engineers, 

economists) and equips you with the knowledge we need to know to combat 

climate change.  

 

Disaster by choice: How our actions turn natural hazards into catastrophes. Ilan 

Kelman 2022. This book explores different disasters from around the world, however 

it explores the idea that they have become disasters due to human choices and 

decisions not only the physical geography.  

 

 

 
Podcasts 

Pop in your headphones and try some of these podcasts! 

 

Costing the Earth: This is a range of short podcasts which link to many areas of our 

study. There are 361 available to choose from and cover everything from shipping to 

landfill to the environmental impact of professional football. 

 

 

  

 

Royal Geographical Society: Ask the Geographer This a series of award-winning 

podcasts which bring the latest in geographical research to the classroom from a 

host of experts.  

 

 

 

 

39 ways to save the planet: The BBC, in partnership with the Royal Geographical 

Society presents 39 ways to relieve the stress that climate change is exerting on the 

plant. Each podcast is a bitesize 15 minutes long.  

 

 

 
 

https://www.hive.co.uk/Product/Mike-Berners-Lee/How-Bad-Are-Bananas--The-carbon-footprint-of-everything/24708373
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Climate-Book-Greta-Thunberg/dp/0241547474
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Disaster-Choice-actions-natural-catastrophes/dp/0198841353/ref=sr_1_1?adgrpid=136914986106&hvadid=605441327675&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9045888&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=2128724844637551393&hvtargid=kwd-859215083469&hydadcr=24889_2248276&keywords=disaster+by+choice&qid=1686317265&sr=8-1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006r4wn/episodes/player
https://www.rgs.org/schools/teaching-resources/ask-the-expert-podcasts/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000qwt3/episodes/downloads

